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a b s t r a c t

Acrolein was hydrogenated over unsupported Pd, Pt and PdPt bimetallic catalysts with different Pd:Pt
atomic ratios. The formation of saturated aldehyde (propanal) by C C bond hydrogenation was the main
reaction on each catalyst. Maximum conversion values were reached at 293 K over each palladium con-
taining catalyst and at 473 K on Pt. Palladium and platinum behaved differently in secondary reactions.
Dipropyl ether was formed in the presence of Pd, while under the same conditions – low temperature
(323 K) and high hydrogen pressure (400 Torr) – propane and propanol were produced on the Pt catalyst.
The selectivity patterns of bimetallic catalysts were different from those of monometallic ones: under the
same conditions dipropyl ether showed a higher selectivity on the PdPt pairs. As the surface Pt concentra-
Pt
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tion increased, the Pt-like character was more and more prevailing; namely the selectivity of propane and
propanol increased. At high temperature (473 K) acrolein underwent hydrogenolysis over each catalyst.
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. Introduction

Selective hydrogenation of �,�-unsaturated aldehydes to their
orresponding alcohols has a great industrial importance [1,2]. The
eaction can lead to three types of products: the C C double bond
s hydrogenated to give a saturated aldehyde or the C O double
ond is involved, yielding an unsaturated alcohol and finally total
ydrogenation can occur resulting in a saturated alcohol. From an

ndustrial viewpoint, the most important product is the unsatu-
ated alcohol and this compound is the most difficult to obtain.
everal studies were devoted to the improvement of the selectiv-
ty towards the unsaturated alcohol. These revealed that forcing
he molecule to a preferential adsorption through the C O group
r hindering the adsorption through the C C bond will increase
he selectivity of the unsaturated alcohol. Enhanced selectivity can
e obtained in particular by choosing the proper supports, such as
rO2 [3], TiO2 [4], and activated carbon [5]; by using bimetallic cat-
lysts, such as PtNi [6,7,8], PtSn [9], RhSn [10], and RuSn [11,12];
r by poisoning the C C bond adsorption sites [13]. Interaction of

t with subsurface Ni promoted the reaction to unsaturated alco-
ol in studies carried out with single crystals [7] or deposited films
8]. Increasing the chlorine content and adding Re to Ir/�-Al2O3
atalysts improved the formation of cinnamyl alcohol in liquid
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hase hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde [14], while unsaturated
lcohol was produced with selectivities up to 99% over 5% Pt/K-10
montmorillonite) [15]. Metals which are usually active in catalytic
ydrogenation have different efficiencies in hydrogenation of C O
nd C C double bond [1,2]. Early studies showed that unpromoted
etals had specific selectivities to unsaturated alcohols: iridium

nd osmium were rather selective; palladium, rhodium and nickel
ere unselective or slightly selective; platinum, ruthenium and

obalt were moderately selective [16]. Delbecq and Sautet [17]
howed by theoretical calculation that the metal selectivities can
e rationalized in terms of the different radial expansion of their d
ands; they found that the larger the band, the stronger the four-
lectron repulsive interaction with the C C bond and the lower the
robability of its adsorption. Indeed, the d-band width increases in
he series Pd < Pt < Ir < Os which accounts well for the experimen-
al selectivities. When the adsorption of C O and C C bonds takes
lace together, the kinetic factor plays an important role: generally
peaking, a C C bond hydrogenates more easily and more rapidly
han a C O bond. Carbonyl groups are usually hydrogenated over
latinum, while no hydrogenation has been reported over palla-
ium for aliphatic aldehydes. In contrast, Pd was more efficient in
he hydrogenation of alkenes than Pt.
The present paper deals with the catalytic properties of Pt, Pd,
nd PdPt powders of different compositions in acrolein hydro-
enation. In our previous papers we described the preparation of
dPt powders and their characterization by XPS, UPS, TEM, EDS
18] as well as catalytic tests in hydrogenative ring-opening (HRO)
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Table 1
Catalyst composition and temperature dependence of the conversion of acrolein
hydrogenation over various catalysts

Catalysts Atomic ratio (XPS)a mg Conversion (%)

Temperature (K)

293 323 373 473

Pd 100:0 55 97.6 97.6 96.2 ± 0.7 94.2
PdPt 4:1 73:27 48 97.6 97.0 94.8 ± 0.6 91.7
PdPt 1:1 28:72 50 98.1 97.9 97.6 ± 0.7 96.1
P
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dPt 1:4 7:93 49 95.9 94.5 93.0 ± 0.2 88.1
t 0:100 55 77.9 88.7 93.2 ± 2.5 96.0

a Data taken from Ref. [18].

eactions of methyl-ethyl-cyclopropane (MECP) [19]. PdPt catalysts
ere used for hydrogenation of phenyl aldehydes [20] and Pd with
ifferent transition metal components for selective hydrogenation
f cinnamaldehyde to hydrocinnamaldehyde [21]. The ring open-
ng of MECP was a valuable tool to recognise the formation of alloy
tructure during preparation and its further homogenising in their
ubsequent redox treatments of the catalyst system in question.

ith this reaction we did not observe large differences between the
imetallic samples of various compositions. Since palladium and
latinum have different behaviour in the hydrogenation of C O and

C bonds [17], we chose acrolein hydrogenation as a test reaction
or additional characterization of our PdPt bimetallic catalysts.

. Experimental

Pd, Pt and PdPt bimetallic particles were prepared by a method
f colloid chemistry, as described in our previous paper [18].
he catalysts were tested in acrolein hydrogenation at different
emperatures and hydrogen pressures. The catalytic experiments
ere carried out in a closed-loop glass reactor. A CP 9001 gas

hromatograph with a 50 m CP-Sil 5CB capillary column (at con-
tant temperature, i.e. 303 K) and an FID detector were attached
o the system [22]. A standard acrolein pressure of 10 Torr
1 Torr = 0.133 kPa) was used and the hydrogen pressure was varied
etween 10 and 400 Torr. The reaction temperatures ranged from
93 to 473 K. The samplings took place after 2, 8 and 14 min. In
he test reaction the following products were formed: ethane (ret.
ime 2.27 min), propane (2.34 min), propanal (2.93 min), propanol
3.72 min) and dipropyl ether (4.43 min).

. Results

All catalysts were very active in acrolein hydrogenation. The con-

ersion data are shown in Table 1 as a function of temperature.
imetallic catalysts containing Pd and Pt showed slightly decreas-

ng activity with increasing temperature. The opposite effect was
bserved in the case of Pt; the activity was lower at 293 K and
ncreased monotonically at higher temperatures. In spite of the
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f
a

able 2
onversion of acrolein on Pd, Pt and PdPt 1:4, 1:1 and 4:1 catalysts as a function of hydro

Conversion (%)

323 K

p(H2) (Torr)

10 50 100 200 400

d 38.9 98.7 98.4 98.5 98.5
dPt 4:1 95.3 96.9 96.8 96.7 98.1
dPt 1:1 59.1 93.9 90.2 94.7 94.1
dPt 1:4 67.8 93.1 92.1 93.3 94.7
t 42.5 74.2 79.2 81.4 87.1
alysis A: Chemical 295 (2008) 24–28 25

hort contact time, the conversion was very high in each case. At
east 3 parallel runs were carried out (not necessarily on the same
ay); as an example, the standard deviations are shown for the runs
arried out at 373 K.

The catalysts could also be characterized by the products formed
n secondary reactions. The overall activity showed a positive
ydrogen order on all samples (Table 2). The activities of the
atalysts were compared at different temperatures as a function
f hydrogen pressure. Bimetallic catalysts were more active than
onometallic ones at 323 K and 10 Torr hydrogen pressure, but

his difference disappeared at 373 K. The activities of Pd containing
atalysts were unaffected by increasing hydrogen pressure (above
0 Torr), as opposed to continually increasing activity over Pt at
oth temperatures with higher p(H2).

The formation of the saturated aldehyde (propanal) by C C bond
ydrogenation was the main reaction on each catalyst. On Pt the car-
onyl group was hydrogenated, while this was not observed over
d with aliphatic aldehydes [23]. Pd was, however, much more
ctive in alkene hydrogenation than Pt. Unsaturated allyl alcohol
as not detected under the reaction conditions applied. The cata-

ysts showed different behaviour in secondary reactions. Dipropyl
ther and propanal was formed with the same selectivity over Pd
t 293 K and 200 Torr hydrogen pressure (Fig. 1). With increasing
emperatures the selectivity of dipropyl ether decreased and ethane
ecame the main product at 473 K, while higher hydrogen pressure
t 323 K favoured the formation of dipropyl ether. This product was
ot formed over Pt catalyst, except at high hydrogen pressure, but
ith a selectivity as low as 3%. Pt produced, in turn, propanol and
ropane with high selectivity when conditions were favourable for
heir formation, i.e. high hydrogen pressure, low reaction temper-
ture (Fig. 2). During acrolein hydrogenation, Pt black and Pt/SiO2
atalysts gave small amounts of propane [24]. More propane was
etected over Pt black (mean particle size of Pt 15.8 nm) than over
t/SiO2 (mean particle size of Pt 4.1 nm), which is in agreement
ith the finding that the occurrence of hydrogenolytic reactions

equires larger surface ensembles of Pt atoms [25]. Over Pt catalyst
thane was also formed, but its selectivity was smaller over Pt than
ver Pd at 473 K.

The two monometallic catalysts behaved differently in sec-
ndary reactions: the formation of dipropyl ether was observed
ver Pd, while Pt catalyst produced propane and propanol under
he same conditions. As far as we know, the formation of dipropyl
ther has not been reported under analogous conditions. Hydro-
enation of cyclohexanone dissolved in ethanol over pre-reduced
alladium oxide resulted in reduction of the carbonyl group, but the
referred end product was ether (ethoxycyclohexane), rather than
yclohexanol [26]. In a comparative study of Pt/SiO2 and Pd/SiO2 in

inyloxirane transformations in the presence of hydrogen, dibutyl
ther as secondary product was observed over Pd [27].

The selectivity patterns of bimetallic catalysts were different
rom those of the monometallic ones. At low temperature (323 K)
nd high hydrogen pressure (400 Torr) dipropyl ether was formed

gen pressure at 323 and 373 K

373 K

P(H2) (Torr)

10 50 100 200 400

98.0 98.3 98.7 97.7 98.2
94.8 95.5 94.9 94.8 95.5
92.3 95.3 95.7 96.1 96.9
89.6 89.5 88.5 92.9 93.5
54.4 80.0 85.0 88.1 93.2
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Fig. 1. Selectivity of acrolein hydrogenation on Pd catalyst, t = 2 min: (a) temperature dependence at p(Acr):p(H2) = 10:200 Torr, (b) hydrogen pressure dependence at 323 K.
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ig. 2. Selectivity of acrolein hydrogenation on Pt catalyst, t = 2 min: (a) temperatur

ith higher selectivity on the PdPt pairs and as the surface Pt
oncentration increased in the sample, the Pt-like character was
ore and more prevailing; namely the selectivity of propane and

ropanol increased (Fig. 3). The changes of the amount of PdPt pairs
n the surface could be followed with that reaction. The catalysts
dPt 4:1 and PdPt 1:1 formed dipropyl ether with almost the same

electivity. The number of PdPt pairs in these two catalysts might be
he same, since the corresponding surface atomic ratios measured
y XPS were Pd:Pt = 73:27 and Pd:Pt = 28:72, respectively (Table 1).
n the case of PdPt = 1:1, the PdPt pairs on the surface were sur-
ounded with more Pt, and therefore more propanol was formed.

ig. 3. Acrolein hydrogenation over various catalysts as a function sampling time at
23 K and at p(Acr):p(H2) = 10:400 Torr.
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ndence at p(Acr):p(H2) = 10:200 Torr, (b) hydrogen pressure dependence at 323 K.

n the case of PdPt 1:4, the number of PdPt pairs might be much less,
ince XPS indicated an atomic ratio of Pd:Pt = 7:93 (Table 1). These
ewer PdPt pairs produced dipropyl ether with lower selectivity.
n larger contiguous Pt surface the selectivities of propanol and
specially propane was similar to those observed on monometallic
t catalyst (Fig. 3). At high temperature (473 K) acrolein underwent

lso hydrogenolysis over the bimetallic catalysts and the selectivity
f ethane was similar to that observed on monometallic Pd cata-

yst (Fig. 4). Propanol was also formed on the catalyst PdPt 1:4, as
xpected for a larger contiguous Pt surface.

ig. 4. Acrolein hydrogenation over various catalysts as a function sampling time at
73 K and at p(Acr):p(H2) = 10:200 Torr.
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Fig. 5. Selectivity of secondary products of acrolein hydrogenation as a function of surface Pt content at 323 K and 473 K [p(Acr):p(H2) = 10:200 Torr, t = 2 min].

Scheme 1. Different adsorption modes of acrolein and the assumed main reaction pathways.
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. Discussion

Fig. 5 compares the catalysts at the same hydrogen pressure
200 Torr) at lower and higher temperatures (323 and 473 K). The
gure contains only the secondary products. Dipropyl ether typical
f Pd was also formed over bimetallic catalysts, small amount of
t promoting its formation. Propanol, which was typical of Pt, was
nly formed on sites with high Pt contents; synergistic effects of
mall amount of Pd can be seen at 323 K. The situation was the same
ith propane which was formed on bimetallic catalyst with high

t-contents only. The higher reactivity of C O bond on Pt (1 1 1)
onfirmed also theoretically [28] was not valid on our dispersed Pt
atalyst.

Differences between catalysts can be explained by the various
dsorption behaviours on the metal components. The formation of
ropanal and allyl alcohol can be explained by the Horiuti–Polanyi
echanism (Scheme 1): the associative adsorption of C C and
O double bonds followed by hydrogenation, such as 1,2 and

,4 hydrogen addition. The occurrence of 1,4-diadsorbed species
or �,�-unsaturated aldehydes was suggested by several authors
3,4]. The 1,4 hydrogen addition on adsorbed acrolein gives an
nolic species, which transforms to �-allylic systems after hydro-
en abstraction. The �-allylic species is readily hydrogenated to
llyl alcohol, which can be hydrogenated further easily and rapidly.
arinelli and Ponec [29] showed that hydrogenolysis of allyl alco-

ol to propane is very easy, easier than hydrogenolysis of propanal.
ccording to our results this reaction pathway was typical of Pt.
nsaturated allyl alcohol was not detected under the reaction
onditions applied (like that reported for the PtNi bimetallic sys-
em [7,8]), since it could have been transformed to propanol and
ropane because of the high conversion. Another reaction path-
ay of the �-allylic system leads to oxo �-allylic species, which

ould be hydrogenated to propanal. This pathway was typical of Pd.
ydrogen dissolves at low temperature in Pd, and therefore two oxo
-allylic species adsorbed on the surface might desorb as an ether,
hile the surface of Pd might be oxidized. This possible reaction is

hown in the last line of Scheme 1. It has been shown in our earlier
aper, that Pd sample was significantly oxidized after oxygen treat-
ent [19]. Low amounts of PdO appeared in the presence of much

t [19]. Results on the bimetallic catalysts showed that the reaction
athway typical of Pd resulting in dipropyl ether also took place
ver the PdPt pairs (Fig. 5). In the case of PdPt 4:1 XPS indicated
t enrichment near to the surface suggesting that the bulk is likely
d-like, so hydrogen may also dissolve in the bulk. Supposedly the
issolved hydrogen and the PdPt sites act together and induce the
nhanced activity of the catalyst producing dipropyl ether (323 K)
nd ethane (473 K). Hydrogen dissolving capacity of the Pd bulk
ecreased with increasing Pt content, therefore the Pd-like char-
cter decreased in the 1:1 and 1:4 catalysts. The higher dipropyl
ther formation on PdPt 4:1 may have been due to reactions not
ccompanied by Pd O formation. In the case of PdPt 1:4 we could
bserve propane, which is only typical of sites with high Pt content.
. Conclusions

Unsupported Pd, Pt and PdPt bimetallic catalysts were prepared
n different atomic ratios using methods of colloid chemistry. They

ere tested in acrolein hydrogenation. In the reaction three types
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f products can formed: the C C double bond is hydrogenated to
ive a saturated aldehyde (propanal) or the C O double bond is
nvolved, yielding an unsaturated alcohol (allyl alcohol) and finally
otal hydrogenation can occur resulting in a saturated alcohol
propanol). The formation of propanal by C C bond hydrogenation
as the main reaction on each catalyst. The catalysts showed dif-

erent behaviour in secondary reactions. Under the same reaction
onditions – low temperature (323 K) and high hydrogen pressure
400 Torr) – the formation of dipropyl ether was observed over Pd,
hile propane and propanol were produced on Pt catalyst. The

electivity pattern on bimetallic catalysts was different from that
bserved on monometallic ones: dipropyl ether was also formed,
ut the selectivity was higher on the PdPt pairs. As the surface
t concentration increased, the Pt-like character was more and
ore prevailing; namely the selectivity of propane and propanol

ncreased (Fig. 3). At high temperature (473 K) acrolein underwent
ydrogenolysis over each catalyst. The selectivity of ethane was
imilar over Pd and the bimetallic catalysts and was lower only on
onometallic Pt (Fig. 4). The differences between catalysts can be

xplained by the various adsorption behaviour on the metal com-
onents. Surface–subsurface interactions between the atoms of the
wo metals [7,8] are possible, but could not be detected in our dis-
erse catalysts. The different reaction pathways are summarized in
cheme 1.
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